Open up a whole
Kosher world
KOSHER CERTIFICATION

The Opportunity
Consumers today are demanding more information than ever about the
origin and ingredients of the food they purchase. Kosher certiﬁcation can give
that extra assurance that products are of a high standard.
In North America 40% of all food and drink products on supermarket
shelves are kosher certiﬁed.
Worldwide, the kosher market is forecast to reach $17bn.

Why not join the KLBD existing clients who are already taking
advantage of this opportunity.

What we can do for you

KLBD Kosher Certiﬁcation oﬀers a professional worldwide kosher service
with global acceptance. Our logo is recognised worldwide as an
international seal of quality. We have a team of technical experts and
professional staﬀ to facilitate certiﬁcation of your products. This will enable
you and your company to access the kosher market place.

Kosher Certification
Application
To get started, complete our application. The information you submit will be
treated in strictest conﬁdence.

Quotation

Your application will be assessed by our experts and a quotation issued. Our fee
varies and is dependent on the type of ingredients and the complexity of the
manufacturing process. KLBD prices are competitive, ensuring that
companies can compete in global markets.

Assessment

A qualiﬁed inspector will carry out an audit. He will look carefully at the
manufacturing process and raw materials used, ensuring the ingredients and
processes meet international kosher standards.

Certiﬁcation
Ensuring your ingredients and processes meet our high standards, we will draw
up a contract for you to sign. Once the signed contract and fee are received, your
kosher certiﬁcate and KLBD logo will be issued for you to use.
Wider market opportunities now await you.
Congratulations
Your products are now certiﬁed kosher by the world’s most helpful, trusted and
friendly kosher agency.
Looking forward to working with you, to help you make the most of your
KLBD kosher certiﬁcation

www.klbdkosher.org
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